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Abstract-In this contribution, the Bit Error Rate (BER) Density Function (PDF) of the ICI, invoking an approximation performance of OFDM systems using coherent demodulation over technique referred to as the Gram-Charlier series. time-variant flat Nakagami-m fading channels is analyzed. In a Although historically Rayleigh fading channels have rapidly fading environment the orthogonality of the OFDM subcarrier signals may be destroyed and this phenomenon potentially been used in the analysis of wireless communications results in InterCarrier Interference (ICI). The novel contribution systems, recently the Nakagami-m fading channel model has of the paper is that the desired signal is shown to be accurately drawn considerable attention [7] since it not only entails modelled as a function of the sum of two correlated Nakagami-both the Rayleigh and Ricean distribution in a convenient m variables, provided that the Doppler shift is moderate. It is also shown that the ICI can be modelled as a function of the jointf or but also thes acrango expri el difference of two correlated Nakagami-m variables. Finally, it propogation data Against this background, the novel is demonstrated that the assumption of having a near-Gaussian contribution of this paper is that the BER performance ICI distribution is inaccurate, hence leading to an inaccurate of ICI-contaminated OFDM systems communicating BER estimate, which is associated with a pessimistically high over rapidly-fading non-stationary Nakagami-m channels BER-floor. is investigated. Assuming that the phase rotation imposed by the channel where hn is the approximated T-domain channel, which will hn h n exp(-j'n),n = 0, 1, .. .,N 1, can be sufficiently be used for evaluating the accuracy of the above-mentioned accurately estimated s t linear channel envelope approximation. In our simulations, thcsignaly generated in thet F-doment demodulafter th FFT-baed the NMSE was evaluated for the three T-domain channels demdliona i generdivnb associated with fb = 0.128, 0.0128 and 0.00128, which was found to be 1.8%, 0.42% and 0.047%, respectively. Therefore where a is the multiplicative F-domain distortion imposed Based on the above-mentioned assumption, al in Eq. (5) can on the received signal of the k-th subcarrier and !kis the be simplified to the scaled sum of two correlated Nakagami _80
fadinginduce ICI trm imose bthlosfsucri-vaiables. 
It is clear that the symbol transmitted at the desired subcarrier where fc, (a) and fo(Q) are given in (8) and (21) respectively.
has no contribution to the ICI of this subcarrier, while the symbols transmitted at all other subcarriers will contribute to IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS the ICI of this subcarrier. We assume that BPSK modulation is used (but also note Numerical experiments have been conducted for evaluating that other modulation schemes may be analyzed in a similar the BER performance of ICI-contaminated OFDM systems fashion), i.e. we have Xi = +1 or -1 with equal probability. using the proposed method. The number of subcarriers was We note that the sum, zA Z7=i7JiAk Xi, in Eq. (18) is binomial N 128, the maximum Doppler shift was fd 100Hz and distributed with a density of [11] the data rate was assumed to be 200KBit/s. (19) when the Nakagami fading parameter is set to m = 1 and subcarrier the Jakes' channel model [12] was used for generating the Following from Eq. (18) can be seen that the true ICI PDF generated by simulation is re .h.lrN 1 -r0 is the difference of significantly narrower than the ICI PDF based on the Gaussian where hN-1 ho rN -ro IS the difference of approximation, but quite close to the proposedICPD Sic two correlated Nakagami-m variables. More explicitly, it can aprxmain bu ut ls oteprpsdIIPF ic two correlated Naagmmvribes oa higher ICI will result in a higher BER, we can predict that the be seen from Eq. (20) that the ICI can be modelled as a BER performance derived using the Gaussian approximation function of the difference of two correlated Nakagami-m of the ICI will be significantly worse than the true BER.
variables. Noting that the ICI is independent of the specific Fig. 4 (22) and the PDF of the AWGN, inaccurate and hence results in a pessimistic BER estimate. By the BER of the ICI-contaminated OFDM system using BPSK contrast, the proposed method matches the simulation results significantly more closely. Our future research will consider the analysis of multilevel modulation schemes. APPENDIX First, the two-dimension (2-D) integral seen in Eq. (10) (dB) iFi (m/+p,mr/; l P)mk)dr BER versus Eb/NO performance of ICl-contaminated BPSK-2 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~modulated OFDM over Nakagami-m fading channels using fD 5 5x10-4 r F(m1+ 2) (tl F( , 2rlPk . (24) andN= 128 subcarriers.
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